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Chapter 3209 
“Mr. Chen, we teleported here, but you never regained consciousness. During 

the teleportation process, everyone’s consciousness was closed, like a dead 

person.” “But 

teleportation After you come here, your consciousness will recover, but you 

have not recovered, which frightened the two of us.” 

Ji Yun explained after David! 

“What about these people?” David asked, pointing to the dozen or so 

motionless monks around him! 

“They are all dead. Every time the teleportation array is activated, there are 

always smart people who emit their spiritual consciousness and want to 

experience the power of the teleportation array.” “ 

These people are all disobedient. After emitting their spiritual consciousness, 

they were stripped away by the teleportation array. Although the 

consciousness is not dead, there is no doubt that it will follow the dead.” 

A monk in his forties said as he passed by David and the others! 

At this time, David also thought of his own situation at that time, and the 

situation of following these people was exactly the same! 



It was also because of his curiosity that he emitted a ray of divine 

consciousness, and that was why the teleportation array glassed his entire soul 

into his body! 

Fortunately, at the critical moment, Daluo Jindian in the sea of consciousness 

saved his life! 

David was a little scared at this moment, but recalling the scenes he 

experienced, David found that when the old man was setting up the 

teleportation array, David remembered everything in his mind! 

In other words, if David had enough strength now, he could follow the old 

man’s instructions and set up this huge teleportation array! 

Thinking of this, David became excited again! 

“Mr. Chen, let’s leave quickly. The nearest city here is probably thousands of 

miles away.” “ 

If it gets dark, there may be monsters in this place.” 

Ji Yun said to the stunned David Reminder! 

“Okay!” David nodded, then looked at the surrounding mountains and forests, 

and said with some confusion: “We were teleported by the teleportation array. 

Shouldn’t we be teleported to another teleportation array?” “How could we be 

transported by the teleportation array? 

” Teleported to this place? There seems to be no teleportation array here.” 

David was very puzzled. In his understanding, it seemed to be a teleportation 

between two teleportation arrays. How could they be teleported to this 

wilderness? ! 



“Master, the teleportation array you mentioned is a fixed two-way 

transmission, but the teleportation array we made is not that. This 

teleportation array will only teleport people to a general area.” “Each 

teleportation The positions are not the same, but there is not much difference. 

Speaking of this teleportation array, it is equivalent to tearing apart time and 

space, allowing everyone to pass through the space cracks and reach where 

they want to go.” “But sometimes the teleportation array malfunctions 

. Sometimes, people will be teleported to other places. Because of the 

confusion of time and space, the teleportation location will also be offset.” 

Huofeng explained along with David! 

After listening to Huofeng’s explanation, David finally understood, so they 

quickly walked out of the forest! 

Ji Yun found an open space and released the airship. They planned to take the 

airship to the nearest city to rest and make further plans! 

But just as Ji Yun’s airship was released, many monks gathered around it! 

“Fellow Taoist, how much does it cost to ride your airship?” 

Someone asked Ji Yun! 

“I’m sorry, I’m flying on this airship myself, I’m not soliciting passengers.” 

Ji Yun waved his hand! 

“Fellow Taoist, you are really rich enough to own such a big airship, but for the 

sake of convenience, why don’t you let us take a ride?” 

Someone else came forward and followed Ji Yun! 



Just as Ji Yunchang was about to speak, he saw Mr. Ji who was following the 

master of Juman Palace coming over and climbed onto the airship 

involuntarily! 

Ji Yun frowned slightly and was about to get angry, but was stopped by the 

monk on the side! 

Chapter 3210 
“Fellow Taoist, this is Mr. Ji. He can board your airship. This is your blessing. In 

the Yellow and Blue City in front of you, the Ji family is the largest family. If 

you want to go to the front The city is resting, so don’t offend Mr. Ji.” 

The monk whispered to Ji Yun! 

“Ji’s family?” Ji Yun was stunned, and then there was a bit of surprise on his 

face, because his father had said that their hometown was in the Central 

Territory, and maybe this second master Ji was his relative! 

Thinking of this, Ji Yun was about to rush forward and follow the other party 

to recognize his relatives, but he was held back by David! 

“Let these people go up first…” 

David said to Ji Yun! 

Ji Yun didn’t understand what David meant, but he still followed David’s 

meaning and said to the monks around him: “Since we are on the way, let’s all 

get on the airship…” 

Ji Yun said this, and many All the monks thanked him one after another! 

Soon, the airship started and flew towards the city in front! 



That second master Ji was sitting in the front, but no one around him dared to 

sit. Everyone else crowded in the back, perhaps because they were afraid of 

provoking him! 

“Mr. Chen, why don’t you let me go up and ask? Maybe this second master Ji 

is my relative.” 

Ji Yun said to David in confusion! 

“You’d better not expose yourself to Ji’s family first. When we get to Huanglan 

City, we can inquire about Ji’s family’s affairs and make plans for next time.” 

David said! 

Ji Yun has never been with the Ji family since he was a child, so the Ji family 

members don’t know him, and they don’t even have any feelings for him. 

Without knowing anything about the Ji family, if Ji Yun rashly admits his 

relatives, David is afraid that something will go wrong! 

“If you want to know about Huanglan City, just ask me directly. I have stayed 

in Huanglan City for more than ten years.” 

The monk who started to stop Ji Yun from getting angry came over! 

David took a look at this monk. He was not tall, with a sharp mouth and 

monkey cheeks, but his eyes were bright! 

One look at this monk, he is the kind of person who is greedy for money and 

lustful! 

David didn’t ask any questions, he just took out one million spiritual coins and 

threw them to the monk! 

Taking the money, the monk was so happy that he opened his mouth from ear 

to ear and said quickly: “You can ask whatever you want. I will tell you 

everything I know.” “Let me 



ask you, in this yellow and blue city, the Ji family Is it the largest family? Is 

there a city lord in the yellow and blue city?” 

David asked the monk! 

“Of course the Ji family is the biggest. There is a city lord in this yellow and 

blue city, but he is also a puppet. Everyone knows that the Ji family has the 

final say in this yellow and blue city.” “Do you know why this city is 

called yellow and blue city?” 

The monk asked mysteriously! 

David shook his head! 

“Look, what color is Master Ji’s clothes?” The monk pointed at Master Ji in the 

front and said! 

David glanced at it and then said: “Light blue gown.” 

“That’s right. There is another boss in the Ji family, who is now the head of the 

Ji family. They all wear yellow clothes, so later this The city is called Yellow and 

Blue City.” 

The monk explained! 

“You mean, the Ji family is controlled by two brothers?” 

“I heard that the Ji family is composed of three brothers. It’s just that many 

years ago, the youngest brother of the Ji family left the Ji family for a woman 

and there was no news. Now it’s just these two brothers who control the Ji 

family.” 

The monk said! 



As soon as the monk finished speaking, Ji Yun’s face suddenly showed 

excitement. Wasn’t this talking about his father who was here? 

Just when Ji Yun was full of excitement and wanted to reveal his identity, 

David gave him a cold look. Ji Yun swallowed his words again! 

But Ji Yun didn’t know that not far away from them, a bearded monk was 

staring at them closely! 

Chapter 3211 
“Fellow Taoist, please continue talking…” David motioned to the monk to 

continue talking! 

“Let me tell you some secrets. Others don’t know.” 

The monk cleared his throat, and then said mysteriously: “Actually, the two 

brothers of the Ji family are not at odds with each other at all. We don’t wear 

clothes of the same color just to make them easier to distinguish.” “ 

It is claimed that the color is chosen based on preference, but in fact it is not 

the case at all, because the disciples of Mr. Ji’s lineage are used to being 

arrogant and domineering, and often cause trouble, which makes the Ji family 

Notorious!” 

“The head of the Ji family is also a disciple of Master Ji’s lineage and has no 

way to manage it, so he came up with this method. As long as you see the 

color of the clothes on the street, you can know which lineage of the Ji family. 

Disciple.” 

“This is my exclusive information, others don’t know it at all…” 

The monk was very proud, feeling that he knew a lot, and he was very proud! 

But just as the monk finished speaking, a vague aura enveloped him! 



David had already noticed it before anyone else noticed it! 

This aura was emanating from the second master Ji. It seemed that although 

he was sitting at the front, he still knew every move behind him! 

And the monk hadn’t felt the danger coming yet, and was still chattering 

about things in Huanglan City! 

Soon, the airship arrived above the Yellow and Blue City. Looking down, a city 

was lying on the earth like a giant beast! 

The airship slowly landed not far from the gate of Yellow and Blue City, and 

many monks began to walk away. 

Just when everyone stepped out of the airship, Master Ji slowly walked down. 

But just when Mr. Ji passed by the talkative monk, he suddenly took action! 

I saw Mr. Ji slap out his palm, and the monk’s head instantly exploded like a 

watermelon! 

Everyone didn’t know what was going on. When they saw Mr. Ji suddenly 

killing people, they were all scared and hid aside! 

“If anyone dares to speak nonsense about our Ji family, this is what will 

happen…” 

After Master Ji finished speaking, he walked forward slowly. 

Master Ji Er’s words seemed to be meant for David and the others, telling 

them not to attack him regarding the Ji family’s affairs! 

As Mr. Ji Er walked forward, the gate of the Yellow and Blue City slowly 

opened, and several monster beasts pulled a cart out! 

Behind the cart was a group of people wearing blue clothes! 



At a glance, you can tell that these people are here to pick up the second 

master of this season! 

Mr. Ji Er got on the cart and then entered the city! 

And everyone looked at the monk who was slapped to death, and they all fell 

silent and walked towards the city! 

Ji Yun put away the airship, and then the three of them also walked into the 

city! 

The bustling crowd in the city seemed very lively. The customs and customs 

here were obviously very different from those in the Northern Territory! 

This made Ji Yun a little excited. After all, he had never left the Northern 

Continent even though he had grown up so big! 

Seeing Ji Yun’s behavior, Huo Feng smiled and said, “Look at the way you look 

like you have never seen the world. I’ve been through all the five continents in 

the world of heaven and man.” 

Ji Yun and Huo Feng were talking and laughing. , but David said nothing 

because he felt that someone was following them behind him! 

Ever since he was in the teleportation array, he always felt like there was a pair 

of eyes staring at them! 

Now there are people following behind him, which has to make David be 

more vigilant! 

“Master, what’s wrong?” 

Huofeng, who noticed something was wrong with David, asked David! 

“Don’t ask, just follow me…” 



After David said that, he quickened his pace, and he walked specifically 

towards the alley with fewer people! 

Although Huofeng followed Ji Yun with doubts on his face, he didn’t dare to 

ask any more questions and just followed David behind! 

After walking into a very dark alley, David stopped. 

Huo Feng followed Ji Yun and stopped. 

David slowly turned around, looked at the empty alley, and said in a cold 

voice: “Since you are following me, then come out…” 

 


